“The Way to Go 2017” Summer Program
Parental Authorization Release
Release of Photographs/Videotape of Minors
Students are frequently photographed when participating in our summer activities and fieldtrips.
The photographs may appear in such summer school publications as our newsletter, Facebook,
brochures, advertisements or in the “Way To Go” website. These publications are occasionally
distributed outside the school. Students may also be videotaped when participating in our
programs activities and occasionally these videotapes may be distributed in some manner to
members of the general public.
In order to ensure every student’s right to privacy, we are asking you for parental permission to
allow your child to be photographed and or videotaped in our program.
Release of Internet Use
With Internet and computer network usage during our summer program, we have found it
necessary to address the parents about the offensive material on the Internet system. While our
“Way to Go” program clearly can’t control the posting of sexually explicit, racist or otherwise
offensive material on the world wide web, we do have the responsibility to establish and clearly
communicate to staff and students what is and is not acceptable use of its internal computer and
communication assets, including access to public networks. Our staff and students are reminded
that they have a personal responsibility for helping maintain a teaching environment free of
objectionable materials, this means using good judgment when accessing the Internet and other
external information resources from the Way to Go computer system.
Misuse of these communication systems is considered misconduct and may result in disciplinary
action including termination for staff and dismissal for students.
Release of Activity and Field Trips
You may realize that educational excursions and away-from-campus activities are a regular part
of the total educational experience of the “Way to Go 2016 Summer Program.
In order to allow us to have your child take part in all activities, including sponsored trips away
from the school/church premises; you will agree and observe to the following by giving us your
parental permission and absolve the school from liability at school or during any school activity,
with the understanding that insurance will be maintained on your child during the summer school
program.
Necessary precautions and plans for the care and supervision of the children during the trips will
be taken by our” Way to Go” Summer Program staff.

I ________________________, give parental authorization release to the “Way to Go 2017”
(Parent/Guardian)

Summer Program that will allow my child ________________________ to take part in the following:
(child’s name)

____ Photograph/Videotape of Minors
____ Internet Use
____ Activity and Field Trips
Parents Signature ____________________________________

Date _________________

